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�

Website: www.abecket.org�

�

facebook.com/abecketcanton�

 

“We WELCOME all, �

WORSHIP together at the �

Eucharis�c table, and give �

WITNESS to Jesus Christ.”�

      I began my eighth year here as 

pastor on July 1st.  It doesn’t seem 

possible that it has already been seven 

full years since I arrived. These past 

seven years have been filled with so 

many wonderful faith, social 

experiences and challenges that the 

time has passed quickly. �

      This month our staff, including 

myself, will begin calendar planning for 

2021/2022. I have met a lot of 

interesting, fun, faith�filled people here 

in the past seven years. In a parish this 

size, it is difficult to know everyone, but 

I welcome the opportunity to keep 

trying! This is one reason to hopefully 

return all our parish activities to pre�

COVID levels, giving us all multiple 

opportunities to get to know each other 

better.�

     We are hoping to bring back a lot of 

the events and activities that we had 

prior to COVID as we plan the calendar 

for the next year. Our program year will 

kick�off with our parish�wide annual 

picnic on the Sunday after Labor Day � 

September 12th. Save the date! This 

year's theme appropriately is: 

'Homecoming.' We encourage you to 

invite back parishioners who have not 

been here in a long time as we try to 

reestablish relationships and ministry 

post�COVID.�

      I want to personally thank all those 

who made our Vacation Bible School 

possible this summer. Not only did we 

have many adult volunteers, but also 

teen volunteers. Their witness had a 

big impact on our elementary�aged 

kids. Not only did our kids learn about 

Jesus and the Bible, but they had fun 

doing it! This is a testament to the 

commitment and passion of our 

volunteers. But none of this would have 

been possible without the leadership of 

Megan Whitaker � the chair for this 

activity. It takes months of thought and 

preparation to pull this off. It was 

flawless as always. THANKS, MEGAN!�

     The Chancellor, our parish bulletin, 

is made possible through the support 

of our many advertisers. When you are 

in need of goods or services for your 

family or home, I hope you will check 

out the individuals who advertise in our 

parish bulletin. In many cases, they are 

neighbors and may even be fellow 

parishioners. �

 �

Christ's Peace!�

                         Fr. Chris�

     Plans are underway for this 

year's picnic, on Sunday, September 

12th.  The day will be filled with food, 

fellowship and loads of fun � all with 

safety the #1 priority. If you're 

interested in getting involved with 

the planning, please join us at our 

next meeting this Tuesday, July 13th 

at 7 PM.  We will meet outside in 

the area next to the parking lot on 

the south side of the Church where 

outdoor mass is held.  Bring your 

ideas and a lawn chair!� �

     If you have any questions, please 

email: picnic@abecket.org.���

School Supply  

Drive  Begins  

July 25th! 

     While it seems like 

we’re still in the middle 

of summer, back to school time is 

just around the corner!  Last year, 

our parish along with the Knights of 

Columbus Msgr. Clement Kern 

Council #8284 donated supplies to 

fill 272 backpacks  for children in 

need throughout Wayne County!  

This year, we’d like to meet or 

exceed this goal, as we are still in a 

time of increased need. �

�

You have several options �

to support this effort:�

1.) Donate a supply bundle or two,  

�  � about $20 worth of items�

2.) Donate a filled backpack, about

�  $35 worth of items�

3.) Make a donation toward the �

� purchase of additional�

� supplies�

�

     Since we are not providing paper 

hand outs, we’ll be posting printable 

lists of the supply bundles and 

backpack lists online, on our 

Facebook page. Please notice the 

quantity and description on each item. �

     Please bring any supplies 

between July 17th � August 8th to 

the Gathering Space.   We will sort 

and fill backpacks on Aug. 9th�10th. �

     If you have any questions, or 

would like to volunteer to help, 

please contact Lisa Bittner in the 

office or   lisa.bittner@abecket.org �

                                 (see boxes on page  2) �
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Weekly Becket E-blasts -  

Are YOU Getting Them? 

     We send out a weekly email on 

Thursdays, including very short bullet 

points about events or activities, holy 

day mass times, announcements 

(funerals, baptisms, weddings), and 

any other news that would be 

relevant for that week. If we have 

your email address on file, we 

send it to you.�

      Didn't get an email? First, 

check your junk or spam mail folder. 

It may have been misrouted there. If 

you don't see it there, we may not 

have a correct email address for you. 

If you would like to start receiving the 

weekly email, visit www.abecket.org 

and click on “Sign up for our weekly 

emails” under “Get Connected, Stay 

Connected.”  If you need help, email:�

 pam.michels@abecket.org.�

     If you have been getting our 

weekly email, but want to opt out, 

just go to the bottom of any email 

and click on the ‘unsubscribe from 

this list’ option. � Do you have 

questions about the weekly email?  

Email Pam Michels at:�

        pam.michels@abecket.org�

Children’s Faith Formation 

SVDP  

NEWSLETTER 

�

 

How to Register at  

St. Thomas a’Becket 

 

     Are you new to St. Thomas 

a’Becket and the Canton area? Have 

you been coming here for a while, 

but have never officially registered? 

Or maybe you’re a guest and you like 

what you see and want to be a part 

of it? �

     If any of these describes you, and 

you would like to become a member 

of the Parish, stop by or call the Main 

Parish office at (734) 981�1333 and 

we would be glad to welcome you!   �

ANSWER: When you are eating a 

watermelon!�

�

     Happy Summer!  I just returned 

from a fabulous family reunion in 

Yellowstone.  I have not seen my 

nieces in person in three years. 

Zoom is just not the same.�  My four 

brothers, sister, and mom had days 

of laughter and more laughter.�  I am 

so thankful for my family and my St. 

Thomas a’Becket family.�  As fun as 

vacation is, it is still nice to return 

home.��

�

     Registration forms for 2021�2022 

are online. We would LOVE for 

you to share your faith with our kids. 

Please consider donating your time 

and talent by teaching next 

year.� There are only 24 classes and 

all lesson plans are easy to follow.��

�

https://www.abecket.org/registration�

tuition�

�

Gospel Reading: Mark 6:7�13�

Key Passage: He called the twelve 

and began to send them out two by 

two, and gave them authority over 

the unclean spirits.��

�

Family Questions�

Adults:�  What good news of Jesus 

can you share with others this week?�

Children: What good news of Jesus 

can you share with others this week?�

�

I pray you all remain healthy and 

safe. Have a blessed week! �

Betsy��

�

For the Kids: �

Just for fun!��

When do you go at red and stop at 

green?�

�

�

�

�

For the Adults: �

Thought of the Day!��

“The feeling remains that God is on 

the journey, too.” �

                     ~ Saint Teresa of Avila�

   �

    The Top Hat people will be out in 

the Gathering Area after all masses 

this weekend.  Every dollars goes 

back into the community.�

    Thank you all for your generosity.�

School Supply Bundles �

Pick 1 or more bundle and �

buy everything listed in bundle;�

please notice the quantity and description 

�

1.)  5 wide�ruled 70 page spiral bound 

� notebooks, 2 packs of 12   no. 2 

� pencils, 1 pack of 6 multicolor 

� highlighters, 1 zippered pencil 

� case, 3 pack of pink erasers�

2.)  2 packs of 12 no.2 pencils, 2 pencil

� sharpeners with covers, 1 pack 

� of 10 blue or black ball point 

� pens, 1 pack of 24 Crayola �

� crayons, 2 rulers (12” with in/cm)�

3.) �1 pack of 10 blue or black ball 

� point pens, 1 pack of 3 glue sticks, 

� 1 pack of 24 Crayola crayons, 

� 1 pack of 10  Crayola broad line 

� markers, 2 pairs of  safety scissors�

4.) �1 pack of 3 glue sticks, 2 pairs of 

� safety scissors, 1 pack of 10 Crayola 

� broad line markers,  4 two�pocket 

� folders�

5.) �4 packs of wide�ruled notebook 

� paper,  2 bottles of personal sized 

� hand sanitizer, 2 zipper pencil cases�

6.) �10 packs of wide�ruled notebook 

� paper, 4 zippered pencil cases�

7.) �6 two�pocket folders, 2 packs of 

� 10 Crayola broad line markers, 2     �

         bottles of personal hand sanitizer�

8.) �1 backpack�

�

Return to the church Gathering 

Space by Sunday, August 8th�

Fill a Backpack:�

Buy everything listed; �

please notice the quantity and description 

 

1 �   Backpack�

2 �   2�pocket folders�

2 �   Composition notebooks and/or 

� spiral notebook�

10 �  #2 pencils�

1 �   Pencil sharpener with cover�

1 �   Large rectangular pink eraser�

10 � Blue or black pens�

2 �   Red pens�

2 �   Glue sticks �

1 �   24 pack of Crayola crayons�

1 �   Safety scissors�

1 �   10 ct. Crayola broad line markers�

2 �   Highlighters�

1 �   Pack of wide�ruled notebook paper�

1 �   Zippered pencil case�

1 �   Personal sized hand sanitizer�

�

Return to the church Gathering 

Space by August 8th�

OR�
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     We welcome the following 

children into the Catholic Christian 

community:�

�

MADISON MARIE ARNOLD, child 

of Michael and Alison (Wynne) 

Arnold.  Godparents are Kyle and 

Melissa English.�

�

KINSLEY ROSE DIAMOND, child 

of Brock Diamond and Nicole 

Gilbert.  Godparents are Tyler Melow 

and Maria Ventura.�

�

KAY PUIYING LEONG, child of 

Calvin and Kelsey Rae (O’Shea) 

Leong.  Godparents are Casey 

Sowinski and Rachel Bollman.�

 �

HANNAH ELIZABETH NEHER, 

child of Jonathon and Kelly 

(McDonald) Neher.  Godparents are 

Nicholas Szopko and Mandy 

Kaufman.�

�

ELLIE GRACE RIX, child of Robert 

and Victoria (McCombs) Rix. 

Godparents are Gregory Leonberger 

and Theresa Ward. �

�

LUCAS PHAM, child of Cuong 

Pham and Thi Phuong Ngo.  

Godparent is Hung Thai Pham.  �

�

LOUIS HUY PHAM, child of Hien 

Pham and Thuy Nguyen.  Godparent 

is Duc Ngoc Pham. �

�

     We pray for the parents and 

godparents, and for all who will be 

there to nurture their faith as they 

grow.  Help them to realize that they 

belong to the Lord, and teach them 

what it means.�

�

Homebound  

Ministry 

�

      If you know 

someone in need of 

prayers and the Holy Eucharist 

brought to their home, please contact 

Lisa Bittner at 734�981�1333, ext. 116, 

or  emai l   lisa.bittner@abecket.org�

     We have several people willing 

to visit them, pray, and give them 

communion. �

Peace and Justice Committee 

� living   Catholic �

Social Teaching�

�

     Throughout the summer our St. 

Thomas a’Becket parish community 

will be reaching out to our neighbors 

in need.  There are many opportuni-

ties to get involved throughout the 

summer.  Check the bulletin or the 

web page each week for updates or 

sign up at :�

�

https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/70a0c48a5a82ba2fa7�living �

�

�

Wednesday, July 14th�

Provide a meal for Day Center in 

Detroit.   Drop off food at Parish Of-

fice between 12 noon and 4 PM.�

�

Tuesday, July 20th� �

Serve at the Pope Francis Center in 

Detroit (18 and up)  Leave from the 

parish at 6 AM �

�

Saturday, July 24th � �

PBJ Outreach (ages 7 and up) � 

meet at OLGC at 6:00 AM�

�

Saturday, August 21st��

PBJ Outreach (ages 7 and up) � 

meet at OLGC at 6:00 AM�

�

Questions contact: 

peaceandjustice@abecket.org�

�

You Can Help 

Every Weekend! 

�

�� Donations of warehouse size 

peanut butter & jelly for PBJ 

Outreach. Drop off at the 

Parish Office any time.�

� �

�� Provide Sandwiches for Pope 

Francis Center � drop off every 

Saturday and/or Sunday by 

11:00 AM.  (Meat and cheese 

without any kind of butter or 

condiment on them.)  Sign up 

to make sandwiches at :�

�

https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/30e084fa4af29abf85�feeding �

Msgr. Clement 

Kern Council 

#8284 Knights of 

Columbus Annual 

Golf Outing 

     Come join us for 

our Annual Golf Outing on Sunday, 

August 15th at Fellows Creek 

Golf Club in Canton.  Proceeds 

from this event will go to Open 

Door Ministries.�

     All golfers are welcome to 

participate in this co�ed scramble.  

You don’t have to be a Knight, you 

just have to be willing to have a 

good time, for a good cause!   The 

cost is $80/player; this includes 18 

holes, cart, lunch before and dinner 

after.  Registration is at 8:00 AM 

and tee off at 9:00 AM using best 

ball format. �

     To register online please visit 

KofC8284.org.  If you have any 

questions, contact :�

Rick St. Peter at �

rfstpeter62@gmail.com; �

or Jamie Bernacik at: �

jamiebernacik@gmail.com�

MASS ON THE 

GRASS 

 

Sunday, July 25th 

10:00 AM Mass 

(Outside Only) 

 

Please Bring Your  

Own Lawn Chair! 
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July 11, 2021  �  15

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

�

Entrance:� All Are Welcome (Marty Haugen)�

�

1.� Let us build a house where love can dwell And all can safely live,�

� A place where saints and children tell How hearts learn to forgive.�

� Built of hopes and dreams and visions,  Rock of faith and vault of grace;�

� Here the love of Christ shall end divisions:�

� All are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome in this place.�

�

2.� Let us build a house where prophets speak, And words are strong and true,�

� Where all God's children dare to seek To dream God's reign anew.�

� Here the cross shall stand as witness And as symbol of God's grace;�

� Here as one we claim the faith of Jesus: �

� All are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome in this place.�

�

3.� Let us build a house where love is found In water, wine and wheat:�

� A banquet hall on holy ground,  Where peace and justice meet.�

� Here the love of God, through Jesus, Is revealed in time and space;�

� As we share in Christ the feast that frees us:�

� All are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome in this place.�

�

Greeting & Introduction�

�

Penitential Act�

�

� Response:� Lord/Christ, have mercy.�

�

Glory to God:�Mass of Saint Ann (Ed Bolduc)�

�

Glory, glory to God in the highest,  Glory, glory to God in the highest,�

and on earth peace to people of good will.�

We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you, �

we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King,  O God, almighty Father.�

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,�

you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;�

you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;�

you are seated at the right hand of the Father,  have mercy on us.�

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord,�

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,�

with the Holy Spirit,  in the glory of God the Father.�

 Glory, glory to God in the highest, Glory, glory to God in the highest,�

 and on earth peace to people of good will.     Amen.�

�

First Reading:� Amos 7:12�15�

�

Responsorial Psalm:� Lord, Let Us See Your Kindness (Roger Holtz)�

�

Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation. (Psalm 123)�

�

I will hear what God proclaims;   the Lord for he proclaims peace.�

Near indeed is his salvation to those who fear him,  glory dwelling in our land.�

�

Kindness and truth shall meet;  justice and peace shall kiss.�

Truth shall spring out of the earth,  and justice shall look down from heaven.�

�

The Lord himself will give his benefits; our land shall yield its increase.�

Justice shall walk before him,  and prepare the way of his steps.�

�

Second Reading:� Ephesians 1:3�14�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � (continued………)�
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Gospel Acclamation:� Mass of Restoration (Joshua Blakesley)�

�

Gospel Verse:� Ephesians 1:17�18�

�

� May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ enlighten the eyes of our hearts, �

that we may know what is the hope that  belongs to our call. �

�

Gospel Reading:� Mark 6:7�13�

�

Homily�

�

Nicene Creed:�

�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages.�

God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,�

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven,�

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, ��

and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.�

He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.�

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead�

and the life of the world to come. Amen.�

�

Prayer of the Faithful�

�

� Response:� Lord, hear our prayer.�

�

For the Church: that God will guide us as we oppose injustices and encounter opposition or �

� rejection for living the Gospel, we pray to the Lord:�

For all bishops, successors to the Apostles: that God will inspire them as they guide the church �

� in fulfilling its mission of proclaiming forgiveness, healing, and new life, we pray to the Lord:�

For our companions on the faith journey: that we may be faithful witnesses with our family, friends, 

� co�workers, and fellow parishioners to the work of God in our lives, we pray to the Lord:�

For all who are suffering: that God will assist those recovering from storms, protect those who live 

� amidst violence, guide those who are seeking employment, and comfort all who are grieving, 

� we pray to the Lord:�

For all of us gathered here at St. Thomas a’Becket: that we may find our identity in our relationship 

� with God instead of in possessions, accomplishments, or power, we pray to the Lord:�

For those who are ill in mind or body: that God’s healing love will strengthen all who are recovering 

� from surgery, stop the spread of the coronavirus, and restore the sick, especially ……., �

� we pray to the Lord:�

For all who have died in faith: that God will bring them to the fullness of life and welcome them to the

�  eternal banquet, especially …….: �

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them.�

�

Preparation of the Gifts:� The Summons (John Bell)�

�

1.� Will you come and follow me �

� If I but call your name? �

� Will you go where you don’t know �

� And never be the same? �

� Will you let my love be shown, �

� Will you let my name be known, �

� Will you let my life be grown �

� In you and you in me?�

�

2.� Will you leave yourself behind �

� If I but call your name? �

� Will you care for cruel and kind �

� And never be the same? �

� Will you risk the hostile stare �

� Should your life attract or scare? �

� Will you let me answer prayer �

� In you and you in me?�

�

�

3.� Will you let the blinded see �

� If I but call your name? �

� Will you set the pris’ners free �

� And never be the same? �

� Will you kiss the leper clean, �

� And do such as this unseen, �

� And admit to what I mean �

� In you and you in me?�

�

4.� Will you love the ‘you’ you hide �

� If I but call your name? �

� Will you quell the fear inside �

� And never be the same? �

� Will you use the faith you’ve found �

� To reshape the world around, �

� Through my sight and touch and sound �

� In you and you in me?�

�

(continued….)�
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Holy, Holy:�

�

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts.  Heaven and earth are full of your glory.  Hosanna in the highest.�

Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.  �

Hosanna, hosanna in the highest.  Hosanna, hosanna in the highest.�

�

Memorial Acclamation:�

�

We proclaim your death, O Lord, and profess your Resurrection�

until you come again, until you come again.�

�

Doxology/Amen�

�

Lord’s Prayer�

�

� All:� Our Father…�

�

Sign of Peace�

�

Lamb of God:�

�

� Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.�

� Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.�

� Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, grant us peace.�

�

A Prayer for Those Unable to Receive Communion:�

� �

� My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.�

� I love you above all things and I desire to receive you in my soul.�

� Since I cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally, Come at least spiritually into my heart.�

� I embrace you as if you were already there  And unite myself wholly to you.�

� Never permit me to be separated from you.  Amen.�

�

Communion Antiphon:� Psalm 84:4�5 (Angrisano/Hart/Stephan)�

�

The sparrow finds a home, and the swallow a nest for her young:�

by your altars, O Lord of hosts, my King and my God.�

Blessed are they who dwell in your house,�

forever singing your praise.�

�

Communion Song:� � In the Breaking of the Bread (Bob Hurd)�

�

�

Refrain�

In the breaking of the bread�

we have known him;�

we have been fed.�

Jesus the stranger,�

Jesus the Lord,�

be our companion; �

be our hope.�

�

�

Song of Sending:� � Alleluia! Sing to Jesus (William C. Dix)�

�

1.� Alleluia! Sing to Jesus! �

� His the scepter, his the throne.�

� Alleluia! His the triumph, �

� His the victory alone.�

� Hark! The songs of peaceful Zion �

� Thunder like a mighty flood:�

� "Jesus out of ev'ry nation �

� Has redeemed us by his blood."�

�

�

.�

1. � Bread for the journey, �

� strength for our years,�

� manna of ages,�

� of struggle and tears.�

� Cup of salvation, �

� fruit of the land,�

� � bless and receive now,�

� the work of our hands.�

2. � Bread of the promise, �

� people of hope,�

� wine of compassion,�

� life for the world.�

� Gathered at table, �

� joined as his body�

� sealed in the Spirit,�

� sent by the Word.�

2.� Alleluia! Not as orphans �

� Are we left in sorrow now;�

� Alleluia! He is near us; �

� Faith believes, nor questions how.�

� Though the cloud from sight received him�

� When the forty days were o'er,�

� Shall our hearts forget his promise, �

� "I am with you evermore"?�

3.� Alleluia! Bread of angels, �

� Here on earth our food, our stay!�

� Alleluia! Here the sinful �

� Flee to you from day to day.�

� Intercessor, friend of sinners, �

� Earth's redeemer, plead for me,�

� Where the songs of all the sinless �

� Sweep across the crystal sea�
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A Parent of child to be bap�zed must contact �

 Lisa Bi�ner at  981�1333 four to six weeks before �

desired bap�smal date.   Family must be registered �

In the parish at least three months prior to Bap�sm date. �

 

�

�

�

�

�

God Bless All Our Service Men 

and Women, including:  

1st Lt. Stephen J. Kilijanczyk�

Capt. Kristen Lovio, MD�

 Capt. Vincent Malainy�

Lt. Luke Masiarak�

Chris�an Mejia�

Cpl. Kyle David Mimnaugh�

Sgt. Joseph M. Nelson USMC�

Lt. Nicholas Norville�

SSgt Melissa Ann Nyman�

Michael Pelot�

SN Alexander S. Petrarca�

CW4 Stephen Piku, Jr.�

Spec. Anthony Piotrowski�

PFC Jesse Pointer�

Capt. Michael Pool�

PFC Ryan Porter�

LCpl. Daniel Quaine�

Sr. AMN Addison W. Queen�

David M. Rhein, SFC�

Nelson Rodriguez, SFC�

Spec. Michael Rusaki�

Michael Sadler�

Cpl. Todd F. Schuller�

Capt. Thomas Sco/�

SPC Adam Seidl�

SGT Eric Simoneaux�

Sgt. Jason Simons�

SN Jannel Skiver�

Sgt. Nathan P. Smith�

LCpl Mark A. Smith�

LCpl Michael A. Smith�

AMN Nathan Staugler�

Lt. CMdr. Steven Stefaniak�

LCpl Richard Strayhan�

Lt. Jeffrey Strohman�

PFC Derrik Trace�

TSgt. Susan Van Vliet�

Pvt. John Ward�

Sgt. Jason Wilburn�

�

SSgt. Paul J. Abel�

Col. Kenneth Amidon�

Spc. Anthony C. Barth�

1st. Lt. Brad Bentlage �

AME3 Richard C. Bernard�

1st Lt. Randall Bi/ner�

MS2 Christopher Boulton�

Cpl. Mike Burton�

PFC Jeremy Burton�

Major Monica Bury�

PFC Kaitlyn Bury�

Pvt. Amber Bury�

Sgt. Brian Chun�Ming�

PFC Gregory Cox�

PFC Mitchell Cox�

Cpl. Chris Crocker�

SSgt. Michael Cousins�

CW3 Edward David�

Cpl Joseph Dempsey�

Capt. James R. Driver�

Michael Driver�

CW03 Joseph Dziuban�

SRA Devin Dziuban�

Pvt. Tyler Ehnis�

Cpl Maya Euliss, USMC�

FN Adam Farmer USN�

PFC Terry D. Fichtner�

PFC Timothy Fry�

Spec. Joseph Furca�

Lt. Michon Girardot�

LCorp. Jus�n Goleniak USMC�

Sgt. Michael Grigorian�

Sgt. Dennis Hendzell�

LCpl.  Benjamin Howie�

AO3 Joseph Hubel�

Cpl. Timothy Iverson�

Cpl. Junior Novas Jaquez�

Major Craig Jayson�

Pvt. 2 Robert Kelly�

�

NOTE:   As military personnel return home,   

please call Parish office and notify us. 

�

 

Please  remember these  people  who are sick  

and have asked for our prayers: 

 

Pray for the Sick 

*Kim Adams�

Christopher Andrews�

*Tina Annin�

*Frank Aus�n�

*Janice Bailey�

Holly Bendeur�

Marty Bogart�

*Patricia Boljesic�

Michael Brindley�

*Kathy Brunton�

Alan Brunton�

Orville Bushman�

Robert Catalano�

Jim Clagg�

Cliff Cook�

Edwina Cook�

Rich Cook�

Chris�ne Dick�

Jake DiPonio�

Joseph Dondzila�

*Sharon Downing�

*Teresa Duncan�

*Richard Emerick�

*Joanne Erpelding�

*Dorothy Ewing�

Tomas Flores�

Henry Folloso�

Jerry Franks�

Diana Freese�

Randy Fritz�

�

�

*parishioners�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Michael O’Malley�

Joseph Quinn�

Paul Reiner�

Molly Reynolds�

Gail Robertson�

*John Rowe�

Jill Russell�

*Brian Schumacher�

Linda Servello�

Denzel &  Merna Short�

Georgia Silliman�

*Peter Slazinski�

*Nancy Sleyter�

Be/y Socia�

Bob Sommeriva�

Evan Stoecklein�

Chris�ne Stover�

Ginny Thompson�

Kara Timko�

Tom Tompkins�

*Frances Toscano�

Delia Vargas�

Tess Vargas�

Carolyn Vellucci�

Kayce Warner�

Erik Weber�

*Caroline We/er�

Susan Wirth �

Denise Wright�

Fred Zabkiewicz�

Nicole Zapinski�

Jennifer Zhang�

*David Zuraw�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Frances Gagne�

*Liam Gasca�

*Richard Gordon�

*John Grabowski�

*Jim Grupa�

Pa/y Hagmann�

*Mary Jo Hanson�

Kevin Howard�

Patsy Jean�

Niki Jenks�

Max Jenner�

Millie & John Jordan�

*Anne Kelly�Smirthwaite�

Joshua Khan�

Lisa Klimczak�

*Sal Lauto�

*Peggy Lipski�

*Baby Paisley Long�

Carmie Loveland�

*Jill Maisano�

Helen Marsh�

*Pat Marunich�

Kathy McCann�

*James McElgunn�

Kim McInerney�

Paula McNulty�

Elaine Miller�

Rick Morga�

*Elsie Morin �

Pat Morrison�

*Joe Nader�

Maylene Naujokas�

�

�

�

Baptisms 

�

For Available Baptism Dates 

 

July 11th and 25th at 1:30 PM 

Contact Deacon Jim at 

Deacon.jim@abecket.org for 

Baptism class information 

�
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Readings for the  

Week of July 11, 2021 

�

     We wish to extend our 

deepest sympathy and 

prayers to the families and 

friends of parishioner 

Charlotte Hall.�

�

     Eternal rest grant unto 

her, O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 

her.�

                 

            

�

Mass Intentions for the 

Week of July 11, 2021 

Join us on 

Facebook! 

     Our parish is 

always in the process of improving 

our social media outreach. If you 

haven't connected with us on 

Facebook yet, we highly 

encourage everyone to follow us. 

It's a great way to keep in touch 

with our parish community and 

stay up to date on the latest news 

and events here at St. Thomas. �

�

You can find us on Facebook 

at St. Thomas a'Becket  �

Catholic Church.�

�

Sunday:� �

Am 7:12�15�

Ps 85:9�10, 11�12, 13�14 [8]�

Eph 1:3�14 or 1:3�10�

Mk 6:7�13 �

�

Monday:� �

Ex 1:8�14, 22�

Ps 124:1b�3, 4�6, 7�8 [8a]�

Mt 10:34�11:1�

�

Tuesday:� �

Ex 2:1�15a�

Ps 69:3, 14, 30�31, 33�34 [cf. 33]�

Mt 11:20�24�

�

Wednesday:� �

Ex 3:1�6, 9�12�

Ps 103:1b�2, 3�4, 6�7 [8a]�

Mt 11:25�27�

�

Thursday:� �

Ex 3:13�20�

Ps 105:1 and 5, 8�9, 24�25, 26�27 [8a]�

Mt 11:28�30�

�

Friday:�� �

Ex 11:10�12:14�

Ps 116:12�13, 15 and 16bc, 17�18 [13]�

Mt 12:1�8�

�

Saturday:� �

Ex 12:37�42�

Ps 136:1 and 23�24, 10�12, 13�15�

Mt 12:14�21�

�

Next Sunday:� �

Jer 23:1�6�

Ps 23:1�3, 3�4, 5, 6 [1]�

Eph 2:13�18�

Mk 6:30�34�

      �

Lectors for 

July 18, 2021 

� �

� 4:30 PM� Len Rosiewicz�

  

� 8:00 AM   � Lee Huey�

      10:00 AM� Gaynell Ventura�

      12:00 PM� Lee Vargas�

�

Celebrants for 

July 18, 2021 

�   �

      4:30 PM    � Fr  Chris Maus�

  � 8:00 AM    � Fr   Manny Chircop�

    10:00 AM     �Fr   Manny Chircop�

    12:00 PM     �Fr   Chris Maus�

�

$22,703.00 

 

$16,501.00 

$1,005.00 

$11,762.50 

$29,268.50 

 

$22,703.00 

$29,268.50 

 

2871 

2579 

299 

269 

(New) Weekly Budget  

 

 

Enveloped Collection   

Loose Offerings   

Online Giving  

Total Collection   

 

 

YTD Budget - Wk  1 

YTD Collections   

 

 

No. Registered Fam. 

No. of Env. Issued    

No. of Env. Used    

No. of Online Givers  

Financial Statement 

Of July 4, 2021  

 Monday – July 12, 2021 

9:00 AM     Bernice and John Dunklee 

 Charlotte Hall 

                 

Tuesday – July 13, 2021 

 9:00 AM    Intention of Rita McCausland  

                  Frances Sullivan  

  Francis and Rose LaVoie 

  Greg Meck 

 

Wednesday – July 14, 2021 

NO MASS 

 

Thursday – July 15, 2021 

9:00 AM    Victor Joseph 

                  Bruno & Rose Genrich 

                 

Friday – July 16, 2021      

9:00 AM    Intentions of Theresa Day 

   People of the Parish 

                 

Saturday – July 17, 2021 

4:30 PM   Jill Bracken 

                 Patricia Cubr 

                 Victor Joseph 

                 Monica Suchyta 

                

Sunday – July 18, 2021 

8:00 AM    Antonia Isenberg 

                 Sophie & Robert Bazner 

                 Eugene Rakoczy 

                  

10:00AM   Colin Rooney 

                  Mary Beth Milliken 

 

12:00PM   Anthony Calabrese 

                 Ellen Calabrese 

 People of the Parish 
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ROOFING + SIDING +
GUTTERS + REMODELING
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

734-844-8420
cantonconstructioncorp.com

www.CantonDentists.com
Drs. Greenbaum, 

MacFarland, Timpner 
& Watkins

42301 CHERRY HILL (AT LILLEY)
NEXT DOOR TO ST. THOMAS

  (734)981-4040

FRANK JASTRABEK’S
TREE SERVICE

TREE TRIMMING, REMOVAL,  
FIREWOOD, STUMP GRINDING

Insured, Senior Discounts
30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist

Free Estimate 734-266-4015
www.frankstree.com

Creating One Smile At A TimeCreating One Smile At A Time
www.nolanortho.com • (734) 981-2444www.nolanortho.com • (734) 981-2444

Bob & Mark Carrigan, Owners
Phone 734-455-6550

www.us336.alphagraphics.com

MIKE’S  
PLUMBING
Complete Plumbing

Sewer & Drain Cleaning
MASTER PLUMBER • Michael J. Wood 

734-421-4633

Keeping Seniors Safe and  
Independent in Their Own Homes.
Transportation • Light Housekeeping

Meal Preparation  
Personal Care • Companionship

Call for more details: 
734-397-1111

www.plymouth-404.comfortkeepers.com
Each office independently owned and operated.

CK Franchising, Inc.

Contact Dave Polansky to place an ad today! 
dpolansky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6326 
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A Family Tradition  
Since 1964

Lunch & Dinner Specials
Banquet Facilities • Cocktails
2220 N. Canton Center Rd., Canton

(734) 981-9800
Corner of Ford Road

“Great Employment  
Opportunities!”

DON’S  DON’S  
PLUMBINGPLUMBING
734-525-3874734-525-3874
Expert Plumbing

Sewer & Drain Cleaning
MASTER PLUMBER  - DONALD J. WOOD

JOHN WOOD
PLUMBING

734-425-0370
Fast Professional Service

Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Lic. Master Plumber
Reasonable Rates

www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com

FUNERAL
HOMES

CREMATION
SERVICES

PLYMOUTH
46401 Ann Arbor Rd. W.
Plymouth, MI 48170
734-459-2250
734-459-2356 Fax

James B. Vermeulen
Stanley Sajewski
Matt Kedzior

WESTLAND
980 N. Newburgh Rd.

Westland, MI 48185
734-326-1300

734-326-8630 Fax

Stephen Sajewski
Wayne Traxler

www.vermeulenfuneralhome.com

McCabe Funeral Home
One Name...One Family...Over 128 Years

www.McCabeFuneralHome.com

 CANTON FARMINGTON HILLS
 851 North Canton Center Rd. 31950 W. Twelve Mile Rd.
 (734) 981-4530 (248) 553-0120

Parish Member Located at:
42448 Cherry Hill Canton

 • TAX & ACCOUNTING
  SERVICES
 • RETIREMENT PLANNING
 • ELDERCARE ADVISORY
  SERVICES

Rob Bovitz, CPA, CSA
(734) 394-2660 

Fax: (734) 671-6504

CPA P.C.
www.bovitzcpa.com

– Family Owned and 
Operated Since 1919 –

 TurowskiFuneralHome.com

100 Y EARS

734.525.9020
30200 Five Mile Rd, Livonia

Director Todd N. Turowski

734.453.3008
45100 Warren Rd, Canton

Director Leonard A. Turowski, Jr.

WIETECHAS
MONUMENT CO.

22602 W. Warren
313-278-0380

25685 W. 10 Mile Rd
248-356-7625

www.monuments1947.com

LEE’S WALL REPAIR
Specializing in dust free 

Drywall and Plaster Repairs
HOLES • CRACKS

WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION
SMALL JOBS OKAY!

Free Estimates 
734-591-0005

 Gutter Cleaning Carpentry
 Deck Repairs Remodeling
 Interior/Ext. General Repairs
 Painting Powerwashing

734-368-3408
Call for a  

FREE ESTIMATE
Lic. & Ins.

Carl the Handyman

CANTON  
FAMILY MEDICINE  

Wellness Center

MIGUEL GRANADOS, MD
Board Certified in Family Medicine

5958 N Canton Center Rd. Ste. 200
Canton, MI 48187

(734) 667-1648
www.cantonfamilymedicinepc.com

HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL

Roofing • Siding
Doors • Gutters

Wood or Vinyl
Window Replacement
– DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER –
Since 1986 • Licensed & Insured

(734) 422-0600

Knollwood
Memorial Park

Cemetery
Our dedicated staff will assist 

families with  Pre-Need or
At-Need arrangements.

We will assist families with all 
cemetery requirements such 

as burial vaults, memorials and 
monuments.

734-495-0400 | 1299 N. Ridge Rd. • Canton
Office hours: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Visiting Hours 8:00am - Dusk

ROB’S HEATING
& COOLING LLC

We service all  
makes and models 

Furnaces • AC • Humidifiers
Boilers • Water Heaters 

734-728-5717


